
Scam of the Week™

December 1, 2017  Austin 

World Tour continues under a full moon Sunday but without James 

Thurston  “Jim” Nabors aka Gomer Pyle from Mayberry and USMC now  back 

home again in Indiana.

sunrise June 12, 1930, sunset November 30, 2017

Joke of the Week™ A woman, obviously in widowʼs weeds, is sitting in a 

corner booth at a cafe. Seeing her grief a gentleman and a scholar approaches 

and asks, “Excuse me, are you OK, whatʼs the matter?”

The woman says, “Iʼm going to miss him, Iʼm really going to miss him.” 

“Your husband?” . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football Sooners won and covered 59-31 West Virginia to qualify for 

rematch with TCU (+7) for Big12 championship but with Baker Mayfield on the 

cover of Sports Illustrated aka Cover Curse which began in 1957 when Sooners, 

on 47 game win streak and hosting Notre Dame, lost at Norman 0-7 ending the 

streak. 
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Mighty Mighty Horns 24-28 Texas Tech with Texas coaches grading F-

Zero such as pass play on third and 2 with 2 minutes to play.

Fútbol Arsenal survived at Burnley 0-1 then spanked 5-0 Huddersfield 

Town behind MOM Ozilʼs goal and two assists within three minutes. Man Puke 

visits tomorrow  for breakfast then BATE Borisov visit Thursday. Red Devils from 

1130 ct only at Emirates and NBC then Yellow Blues from 1400 ct only at 

Emirates and on FS1.

Password tonight is “Shazam”

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks™ Elimination of deductions for home mortgage interest and 

property taxes will incentivize apartments not homes, Landlords not 

Homeowners. Because to the Owner goes 6% appreciation per year which is 

nice, very very nice, bada boom bada bing!!!
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Trumpster Fire of the Week Trumpster will not visit Queen Elizabeth 

but will play golf at Trumpberry.

Light, sweet crude settled down 2.6% at $57.40, as natural gas is up big 

time 7.5% at $3.025. The €uro is down a wee bit at $1.1896.

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 24 for 2017 not 

counting the four dead in Niger.
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